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LEGISLATURE TO PASS STATE “U” BUDGET
E . C . E lliott a t U niversity C o n v o catio n STILL NO WORD ABOUT THE FATE
OF THE B U I FOR APPROPRIATION
Chancellor H ere
HELD FOR FIRST
w . T. Lockwood Addresses
Students at Meeting in
Main Hall.

Interschdastic Committee.
The Interscholastic committee for
the present year was appointed
yesterday. The following members
of the faculty comprise the commit
tee. W, L. Pope, chairman; James
Bonner, Ralph D. Casey, publicity;
George A. Denfeld, finance; M. J.
Elrod, transportation * Mrs. K. W.
Jameson, housing; R. A. Thompson,
housing; W. E. Schreiber, general
manager.

U STUDENT KILLED ’
Plans for Y. M. C. A. Outlined
1 BATTLE FIELD
by Montana University
DEMOCRACY AN IDEAL

Secretary.
“Democracy is an ideal—a philoso
phy—a method of government. To be
practicable it must be built into the
state and into the home. We hear of
a superhuman force that is to clear the
filth out of politics and to cleanse life
of its filth. If that work is ever ac
complished it will be because we have
taken off our coats jind made it our
job. And to the colleges and univer
sities we are looking for the leaders in
that work.” . This was the theme of
W. T. Lockwood, new head of the Y. M.
C. A. work at the University, and prin
cipal speaker at the Y. M. C. A. con
vocation yesterday noon.
The convocation was opened by As
sistant Secretary Emerson Stone, with
songs by the students, lead by Profes
sor DeLoss Smith, of the School of
music. Professor W. B. Coburn of the
school of music faculty, gave two se
lections oh the piano.
After which
Emerson Stone gave a history of the
Y. M. C. A. work on the campus and
introduced W. T. Lockwood, the new
head of the work.
Mr. Lockwood was formerly minister
at the Baptist church of Missoula. He
succeeds Robert Cameron in charge of
the “Y” work of the University. He
outlined the program to be pursued a s :
Association night, Monday night, at
7 :15, a buethess meeting followed by
a social evening; Wednesday 'night,
(Continued on Page 3.)

I I M ' S SHE
DISCOVERED HI SISTER
Red Cross Nurse in Francs
Finds Identification Tag.
The grave of Roy Butzerin. who died
in France, after being gassed, has been
found hy his sister, Eula, who is an
American Red Cross nurse. A French
soldier was detailed as a guide to gos
with her over the burying ground in
the Belleau woods. After many un
successful attempts, she found fthe
grave marked by a twig upon which
was his identification tag, in a sort of
detached grove, of trees.
At the supply depot farther back, a
non-commissioned officer remembered
Butzerin. From him she obtained the
latter’s personal belongings.
Butzerin attended the University in
1914-15, and was registered in the
commercial department.

Emmet Ryan, ’12, Dies In
Service on Day the Armi
stice Was Signed.
The 17th University man to lose his
life in the service of his country, was
Emmet Ryan, who was killed in ac-'
tion November 11, 1918.
Ryan en
listed oh March 26, 1917, at Valier
Montana. He was stationed at Fort
Harrison, Helena, until August, when
his company was ordered to Camp
Green, South. Carolina.
In , October
he was transferred to Camp Mills, Long
Island, and on December 14 he sailed
for England, on the Leviathan.
Ryan’s regiment reached Liverpool on
December 23. From there it was or
dered to France.
He attended the
base signal schools at St. AignanNawerSj where he became an expert
telegraph and wireless operator.
Emmet Ryan was graduated from the
State University in • 1912. At the
University he was well known as an
athlete and prominent in student ac
tivities^ He was a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity.

For Charter Day University’s Allotment to Be President Sisson Says No
According to word received by Presi
dent Sisson Wednesday, Chancellor Ed
ward C. Elliott will address the stu
dents March 13, at the Charter day
convocation. His subject has not been
announced.
Krank B. Linderman of Somers will
be the principal speaker at the assem
bly. Charter day was to have been
observed February 17, but the fact
that a speaker could not be secured for
that date, made it necessary to post
pone the exercises until March 13.

E
ELECTS OFFICERS
Florence Dix,on Is Chosen
Head of Co-Ed Organiza
tion for Next Year.
Florence Dixon of Missoula was
elected president of the Woman’s league
at the annual election held Wednesday
afternoon at a mass meeting of the Uni
versity women. Miss Dixon, who is a
member of the junior class, will succeed
Ruth McHaffie.
Virginia McAuliffe
was elected vice president; Mary N.
Farrell, secretary; Gertrude Clark,
treasurer, and Ruth Cavin, chairman
of the athletic board. The new of
ficers will take up their duties at the
beginning of the third quarter. Miss
McAuliffe succeeds Evelyn McLeod,
Miss Farrell is Miss McAuliffe’s suc
cessor; Miss Clark takes up the former
duties of Miss Farrell, and Miss Cavin
succeeds Karen Hansen, as chairman
of the athletic board.

$622,000; $100,000 for
Building Fund.
$5,000

FOR

ATHLETICS SURPLUS

Appropriation Bill.
The last session day of the Mon
tana state legislature has not yet
been brought to a close. Up to
the time of going to press there
has been no word received here
telling whether or not the appro
priation bill has been passed.
The appropriation bill introduced to
the house March 4, carried with it an
appropriation of $311,000 for the year
1919, and a like amount for 1920 for
the State University.
The total amount asked for by the
Greater University of Montana, the
different schools, of which are located
at Missoula, Butte, Dillon and Boze
man, is $847,500. The State College
at Bozeman wjll receive $366,000 each
year, the Normal school at Dillon will
receive $85,000, and the School of
Mines at Butte, $95,000.
The State University will get $230,000 for maintenance in 1919; $50,000
for buildings; $20,Q00 for land; $5,000
for athletics, and $6,000 for students’
railroad refunds.
The same appro
priation is to hold for 1920.
The State College is to receive $122,000 for maintenance, but the appro
priations for the various branches and
extension work of that institution rims
the total up to $311,000. They will
get $70,000 for land and new build
ings, and $5,000 for athletics.
The school of mines will receive
$45,000 for maintenance and $50,000 for
buildings.
The Normal gets $85,000
for maintenance.
FORMER STUDENT DIES.

. Miss Leyda HI.
Miss Lucille Leyda of the physical
educational department is unable to
meet any of her classes because of ill
ness.

Irene Shope Parrish, ’17, died Mon
day afternoon at her home in Port
land, Oregon. Mrs. Parrish attended
the University for four years, and was
a member of Kappa Tau honorary so
ciety apd Penetralia.

A Home Economics club of majors
and minors in home economics was or
ganized Tuesday evening after a dinner
given by the household management
class. Hellen Gillette was elected pres
ident; Hazel Kain, vice president; Ma
“Get in line, have your tickets ready,
rion Leach, secretary and treasurer,
and Helen Stewart, reporter. Hellen hurry up,” barked the ticket collectors
Gillette, Bessie Kelley, Bertha Reis. j at the 10-cent dance given at Union
Josephine Lukens and Elizabeth hall Wednesday night by a “jazz” band
Wickes are the committee chosen to' from Anaconda. The ticket grabbers
draw up the constitution. Regular rushed through the crowd which
meetings will be held every other formed in line as the music ceased. The
Wednesday a t 7 o’clock in the art room j hall was filled with a hazy, dirty smoke
mist and the aroma of bootleg barleyof the Natural Science building.
I corn filled the air. And the Univerj sity slumming party made up of the
college Elite seemed r,to enjoy it.
Sentinel Sircus.
The fair co-eds ^of the University
The Sentinel Sircus will show for have smashed the old adage “when in
the first time to a University of I Rome do as the Romans,” but maybe
Montana audience tomorrow night I.they were studying sociology or maybe
in the varsity gymnasium.
The were gathering data on a book on the
'manager says it will be bigger and trials of the poor working girl. Any
better than any sircus ever staged way they were having a wonderful time.
upon a Montaan campus. The main The Bunny Hug and the Shimmy sure
show will start at 8:J5. A nickle j were popular and how the University
dance will be given with Sheridan’s students applauded.
orchestra furnishing the music, ! As the music ceased one box-backed
after the main show.
Iman spoke to another about the new

chickens on the floor. “Some dolls,”
he murmured; “some dolls.” The
music again started up and as the
dancers crawled along, one heard vari
ous comments; “Say, for the love of
Mike keep off my feet,” “Move on
chicken, move on,” etc.
One co-ed became very indignant
when one of the Union regulars asked
her for a dance—a dance without an
introduction. They never taught that
in sorority etiquette. But then she
began to realize that a woman must
bear hardships if she is going to study
sociology.
As the last number was over the rush
for the exit began. A rash that was
very cosmopolitan and that had no
regard for any one’s feelings.
In a
few minutes the hall was empty and
the weary student crowd was on their
way home, happy and contented with
the adventure.

Majors and Minors of Depart
ment Will Be Members.

New Plans Made for
Building.

University Co-Eds Give Union Hall
Regulars Something to Talk About

IN

FUND

Sisson’s Statement.
President E. O. Sisson, when in
terviewed yesterday in regard to
the $100,000 appropriation for a
new building at the University,
said that at present no plans ware
made for the new addition to the
campus. The president said all
of last year’s building fund had not
»been used and that so far no plan
had been made for the use of this
money or the new appropriation.

TOBESM IT T
“The Long Trail,” Well
Known Drama Will Be
Staged Here March 14.
“The Long Trail,” a play in three
acts, dealing with Montana life, will
be given in Main hall March 14, at 8 :15
at the expense of the University. The
play was written by Mi^non Quaw, a
Bozeman woman. She is English in
structor at the State College, and for
merly taught in the Butte high school.
The cast is composed of the county
agents and the playwright is one of
the important actors in the play.
The first act shows the hardships of
Montana pioneer life in 1868.
The
scenery in this act is very effective.
The second act deals with the panic of
1893, which is historically interesting.
This was also the beginning of the
granger movement.
The third is
drawn from 1918, the period of develop
ment of extension work and the uniting
of farmers for their own interests. The
three acts are effectively connected by
the Same characters playing the part of
youth in the first act, middle age in
the second act and old age in the third
act.
This play’has been given at various
cities around the state. Professor
Cooley of the State Agricultural Col
lege, wrote to Professor Coffman,
through whose effort the production
will be brought to Missoula, that the
play has scored a wonderful hit.
OneVfarmer came 50' miles into Boze
man to see the play, but was too-late
to secure admission. This is the first
play of its kind to be given here and
Professor Coffman hopes every student
will see it.*
PLAYS WILL BE GIVEN
BY “U” MASQUER’S CLUB
The members of the Masquer’s club
are making arrangements to have a
club night evety third Wednesday in
each montli. A play will be presented
on each club night, to which the public
is invited. The admission will be 25
cents. A meeting of the members of
the Masquer’s club will be held the
first Wednesday in each month.
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affairs has been going on for a long

Ignorant Essays

Published at State University <jf ■time. Alsb the marking up of any
Montana by the Associated Students. or all kinds of posters that have
E ntered as second-class m a tte r a t. Mis
soula M ontana, un d er -Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879._______________

E ditor.... .................... ...........E sth e r Jaeobeon
M anager.................................. . ..Mary Farrell
Managing.'-Editor................. George;-Scherck
A ssociate 'Editor.-.™.___ Seymour Gorsllne
City Editor....;.... ............ i__ Sadie Erickson
Campus E ditor................ M argaret Johnson
Exchange E ditor........................ H elen L ittle
ASst. Business M anager..........Ronald K ain
The subscription price- of The K airnin
Is 50c for tjhe w in te r and spring quarters.
Persons who are not members of A. S.
U. M. m u st pay the subscription fee to
o b ta in The Kaimin. Address,- business
m anager, The K aimin, U niversity, Mis
soula, Mont.

been in conspicuous places on the
campus. The artists -who have
made the posters do not appreciate
having them marked lip with little
cartoons and remarks. If you are
willing to do this why not own up
and show just -how much intelli
gence you really have.

Your University
A Brief History of Our
Institution

OUR “ M.”
When you awake and gaze out of
your. window the first thing that
greets your eye is Mt. Sentinel and
the white-washed block “ M ” upon
its side. As you walk toward the
University the same “ M ” con
fronts' you, is always ahead of you,
always your guide. When you en
ter the campus it is still in view
and with it the lofty tower of Main
hall with its blocked “ M ” standing
boldly above the tower’s clock.
But when you stride toward the
University at night nothing tells
you where it is. No “ M” guides
you, you look for it but the dark
ness hides the “ M ” from view. As
you enter the main gate the tower
is a black spot against the grayish
mountain side.
. Now the “ M ” on Main hall is
wired for electric lights'but these,
lights only illuminate the “ M ”
when there is a special University
function being held. Why not have
the “ M ” always illuminated so
that if will always be the Univer
sity student’s guide at night?

The first registration at the Universify of Montana at Missoula,
was held on September 15, 1895.
The institution was then located in
the building now occupied by the
Willard schooL Dr. Craig was the
first president and the staff of in
structors numbered four—Profes
sors F. C. Scheuch, W. M. Aber, R.
Merritt and Miss Riley.
The first student to register at
the university was Miss Helen McCrackin, at present instructor in
modern languages in the Hamilton
high school. Miss Jeannette Ran
kin, former representative in Con
gress from Montana, also enrolled
at the Montana University in 1895.

The JFreshroan Life of Clarice. . j
- Chapter III.
All white-collared and .shoe-shinedj
up,,our. Hero entered the gymnasium to
register As he. made-his dignified way
to the registrar’s desk lie was greeted |
by another student upon whose waistcqat gleamed a wonderful pin (one rea
son for frat jewel £rs having super J
sixes). Our Hero was led here and i
there and told just how to register !
(this meant all the easy courses). Just |
then another man from a different clan
breezed up aud introduced himself.
Soorf he was surrounded by Greeks (no
relations to the onesj that control the
shoe shining business). Before Clarice
had finished his? first plunge into edu
tcation his mind was "a jumble of queer
looking pins. And he wondered what
they,'Stood for. Also he had numerefcs
1invitations to .dinners and smokers.
Truly, he mused, I am popular. As he
left the gymnasium he began to think
he was some boy and that fraternities
were wonderful things, although he had
just' heard that word whispered as if
it was sacred. (To be continued.)
j
“M” Men at Simpkins Hall.

'

The Universal Grill has four | heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal. ,,

Missoula Light and Water Co.

i

Problems of Peace

LT. TATE PEEK SENDS ,
LETTER TO II STUDENT
___

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE

I

“The Makin’s” of Prof.
If the wage, of a Prof, is but slight
Says He Will Register Next| I ’ve a tip that may set it right.
I’ve oft thought it funny
Fall—Sends Poem.
That the need of money
Has left them in such a plight.
“I succeeded in getting aboard a boat INow, tobacco costs money, you know,
’
in New York harbor add staying there And today, as varieties go,
Sacked Bull leads the bunch.
for, five-days with orders to sail and
Why not take my hunch, 1
just as we pulled anchor Friend Will
iam called the ghoiv off,” is the word And sack what in class they all blow?
—E. S. ’
just received from Second Lieutenant
Tate W. Peek who joined the army in
Safe and Sane Monographs.
the early spring of 1917. Peek was a
Two members of the University of
junior at the University before he
California have just finished a paper
joined the army.
Lieutenant Peek is at present at on “Existence of Growth-Inhibiting
Qamp Merritt, N. J., and expects to Substance in the Chinese Lemon.” And
register at the University ■ next fail. they are still on the'faculty.
The following poem was sent to* Lester
Every time we see a co-ed greet an
Grill of the University:
other girl with a kiss we realize that
women are indeed doing men’s work.
“Seven Thirty.
Tate W. Peek.
Fallen Kulture.
There’s a winter moon a hanging over
We have just read where the head of
Lo L o,'
the statue of William II. is in the Stu
As she stands, snow-draped, a witness dents’ club a t Strassburg—on the floor
BULLETIN BOARDS.
in the south.
in the corner. They use it as a cuspidor.
“ If you must write comments or By the Hell Gate rests the ever drowsy
Jumbo,
make drawings, please don’t use the
A Poor Excuse.
Sleeping, while the Sent’nel guards
Mother: Son. where did this extra
charts, makS them here,” was the
the canyon’s mouth.
morning paper come from?
statement at the top of the page,
and below1 a big blank card. This ’Round the campus I can see the cou Student Son: Why, I brought it
home last night.
was placed next to the intelligence^
ples strolling;
Mother: Never mind staying up to
Collars up, with furs and caps and bring the paper home, son; we sub
charts in Main hall. But the card
scarves drawn tight;
scribe for it.
did not stay blank long. The men
were too interested in writing state Chatting, waiting for the deep majestic
tolling
A Slumming Party.
ments in defense of themselves—at Of the ancient tower-hell to fill the Pan-Hellenic
and interfraternity held
least we suppose it was the men.
night,
a slumming party at the Union hall
And these comments—certainly,
Wednesday night. A good time was
s
some of them show that the men Thru the gate there comes a much be- had by all.
muffled doctor,
have talent in some ways, even if
Or professop—I judge only by the
Just Think.
they do not surpass the women in
books—:
Have you ever seen a movie in which
scholarship. But does the average Tho his arctics are a most condemning the hero did not wear a dress suit or a
factor,
intelligence displayed by these com
pair of Montgomery and Ward cowboy
ments indicate that the results of One can’t always tell a doctor by his chaps.
looks.
the intelligence test for the men are
Jesse’s Coming Charts.
too high?
There! It peals its moan into the frosty
To decide men eligible for fraterni
And why are all these remark
•moonlight!
ties.
able comments unsigned ? ;. There Thru the doors they straggle gaily, Which co-eds have the best complex- j
two by two;
ion.
are always persons who are willing
And I sigh and frown, and gaze into
Next year’s football team.
to make “ brilliant” statements,
my own night;
Presidential possibilities.
but are never willing to take them
For I know it’s seven-thirty at the
upon themselves. Such a state of
“U.”
S. O. L.

TJie ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the.problems of peace are more
difficult of solution than those of w ar.. The State University of
Montana has for its maih purpose the development of the right
idea of citizenship and of the responsibilities of Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty of every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T h e . R e g istr a r ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

CLEARANCE SALE
KIRSCHBAUM

Suits and Overcoats
“ THE CLOTHING <5
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

M eet Your
Friends at

4 ’ “ IF IT COMES
FROM BARNET’S
IT MUST RE
GOOD”

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

One of the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Largo Sample Rooms
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|.DK LOUIS LEVINE SPEAKS '
BEFORE COMMERCIAL CLUB

F

IP

Snap Your Fingers at Ola Man
Care; Come

j D r . Ixmis Leviue addressed the.mem*
| hers of the Commercial club on “Eeojriomics.as Related to Business” at a
meeting in the Y. Mi C. A. hut WednesGives Talk on Essentials of|day evening* Irene Bruce played the I
j violin and Nettie Peterson played the ]
Mental Test Given at
piano. Refreshments were served after
Ithe business meeting and the program
University.1
were' over. The following committees
! were chosen: .Social committee, Brice
“The University already has applied Toole, chairman, Lillian Nepstead, Helthree separate and distinct tests to its en A. Little, Charlotte Shepherd, and
students, and i indexed each- person Russell Ireland; membership commit
tested in terms of these scales: The tee,, Lambert deMers, Loyd Burt, D. J.
first is the usual scholarship grading Wood, Laura Armstrong and Jean Mc
system; the University, however, has Millan; publicity committee, Elaine
compounded the grades into, a single Bates, Margaret Johnson and W. O.
performance, index, which takes ac Mussey.
Sentinel Sircus.
count bf both quantity and quality of
regular university work,” said Dr. Sis
Snap your fingers at old man care and come to the Sentinel Sircus, Satur
son, ,ih an . address given at college
day night. It’s to be given in the Gym, at 8 :15, by the junior class. The
'education class, March 4.
price of admission is 25 cents.
“The second index is the Army Alpha
And it is going to be a real sircus, too, with side shows, pink lemonade, pop
test, the results of which were, posted
corn and peanut^, and there will be an elephant to feed the peanuts to.
some time ago,,and the third index; is
The world’s greatest acrobats will be there.
Madame Butterfly with her
the 'vitality, coefficient’ based upon a
trained horse will be a feature act, and then there is!to be- presented a
system of' physical measurements; the
thrilling episode from the Iron Test.
department of physical education’ ap
Something seemed missing, in , the
In the. side shows there will be a fat lady, a living skeleton, the snake
plies this-test to its students. The placard, posted On the bulletin board,
■
fourth test will be a personality test, or showing the relative scholarship of the ; charmer, a mermaid.
A Roman Chariot race will conclude the show, and then there will be a jit
character test., Some time ago sev men and women of 1 the University.
enty business executives in charge of The sense of realism of some student ney dance for which Sheridan's Jazz orchestra will play.
large corporate enterprises, ;were called prompted him to put a pipe in the
“Why do you consider women to be
Press Club Election.
upon by* a general organization tq mouth of the man and a pair of hornsuperior
to men in intelligence?”
The election of the Press club offi
which they belonged, to make out lists rims on the woman.
7 “A bald-headed man buys his restorer
of personal qualities, which* have eco It may have been the desire to en cers will be held Tuesday eyening in
by the bottle, doesn’t he?”
nomic value,
The table of personal courage art or perhaps it was the wish the Journalism building. Dean Stone
“Er—yes.”
qualities made out by. these men con to protect his own contribution, that and Professor Casey will explain the
“Well, a woman doesn’t waste time
tained such qualities as honesty, per prompted a member of the faculty to Ipurpose of the Organization. All stu
sonality, intelligence, health, initiative, post a blank sheet witA the invitation j dents registered in journalism are elig on a hair restorer; she buys hair.”—
London Passing Show.
energy, loyalty and interest; use of to all campus humorists to, take ad-1 ible to membership.
English, and ability.”
vantage'' of it. Fifty-some students
In conclusion Dr. Sisson said, “Some took him- at his word.
Moi-q might
of these qualities are at least partly have , contributed, but- unfortunately j
covered by the other three, indices; but there wasn’t enough space. And even |
many of them, probably the most vital, the pointed request of one of the fifty,
call for other means of estimating or who wrote, in cme corner. “Let’s have
measuring. We hope to make an at another sheet,” didn’t bring forth re
tempt, at least to measure these quali; sults.
ties.
The Versatility of campus literary I
“We may sum up the four tests as
health; school performance; general in lights is shown hi the humorists, phil
W e have a representative showing of new spring
telligence; and character. Which of osophers, logicians and satirists, who
haVe
sought
the
spotlight.
apparel: Dresses, Suits, Coats, Capes and Millinery.
these are the ‘most important?’ ”
. The Kaimin awards the well-known
You’ll find unique Hats here, especially adapted to
Order of Billiard Ball upon' the
FIRST Y. M. 0. A. CONVOCATION
man who brhlte forth with, “What
the
University Girl.
HELD IN UNIVERSITY HALL abput the, Cigarette twins? They are
at least White;”
(Continued from Page 1.)
To the student of logical mind who
had it figured out that, “When 110
discussion groups, arid a scoutmasters’ women go to dances, there are 110
class, the lectures for which have al women at home-studying” the great
ready been arranged. The “Y” hut is journal of studerit opinion, favors noth
to be open each day from 10 a. in. to ing less than a four-year scholarship at
10 p. m. From tiine to time speakers the Elite dancing academy. He evi
on the war SjUd other subjects of inter dently feels keenly the weight of his
social obligations.
est fo the students will be arranged.
For the moralist who inscribed the
* The subject of Mr. Lockwood’s talk
was “The Vocational Challenge of De epigram, “Step and the world steps
mocracy.”
He used for hiri text, with you. Study and you study alone,”
Mathew Arnold’s words, “We live be we would let virtue be its own reward.
tween, two worlds, one, dead , and the I But for those back-sliders who ascribed
. other powerless to be born,” i He Itheir down-fall to the- Elite, Union hall
showed the'-duty of the college student and Kelley’s, we favor nothing less
in the making of democracy, and the su than the iron cross. ,
preme duty of the conduct of his pro- j Since most of the' contributors are
fession. The problem was whether j men, perhaps there is some truth in the
one was to make his profession a Serv "words which one co-ed angrily scribbled
a t the bottom of th e , sheet, “Sour
ice to the public Or a selfish aim.
He concluded, “The purpose of the Grapes.”
‘Y’ in its demobilization program is; to
lay the urgency, of this hew world sit BUTZERIN WITH AMERICAN
uation upon the intelligence and coi*
FORCES IN NORTH SIBERIA
sciende of the young men of our col
leges and universities.”
Former Student Now First Lieutenant

I

University W its
U se Placard on
M ain H all W all

Spring JIpparel
for Young Q)omen

To the

GIRLS
of the “U”
Come and look at our Coats
and Waists and save some
money on your clothes.

Schlossberg
Store
Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends here.
Come often; you are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrugCo.
YOUR DRUGGISTS

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk.

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Basement Hammond Block

New Post Cards and Views
of the Campus.
Kodak Finishing
McKAY

ART

CO.

DON OHU E’S

—with that
graceful styl
ish aspect

,

FORMER STUDENT LEAVES
SOON FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Llriyd Roberts, a former student,
who was an aviation officer during
the war, will leave in a few) days for
Chile. He will he with the A. C. M.,
In the development of their extensive
copper holdings in the southern repub
lic. Roberts is a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity.
She Was Omitted.)
In the list of co-eds’ individual scores
published in Tuesday’s Kaimin the
name of Dorothy Strain of th e sKappa
team was omitted. Miss Strain made
14 field goals and two free throws.

Transferred to Bolsheviki
Country.
Arthur J. Butzerin, ex-’18, is now
with the American forces in Siberia,
according to a letter received at the
University. Butzerin enlisted when
war was declared and later received
his commission as second lieutenant at
the officers’ training school at Camp
Lewis, Washington. Since that time he
has been promoted to first lieutenant.
His wife, formerly -Mary F. O’Hara,
ex-’18, will stay with her parents at
Hamilton, while Butzerin is in Siberia;
Norman C. Streit, ex-’17, has been
with the American expedition in Si
beria,' since troops were first landed
thene.

There’s a new idea
in m en ’s suits for
•Spring wear. You
will observe a tangi
ble, free and easy air,
an aspect of solid
comfort, a feeling of positive becomingness. Waist
line models are shown in variety; young men are strong
for them. Our assortments embrace every preference.
Low Prices for Quality Clothes

M IS S O U L A

M ER C A N T IL E

M IL L E R ’S
(Barber Shop and Baths
{First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)

SHOES SH IN ED '

PO PULAR MUSIC

2 for 25c
OKVIS MUSIC HOUSE
[We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
MISSOULA
l
LAUNDRY CO.

Strictly Up-to-Date
j
Work Guaranteed. 1

J. D. Rowland

CO.

JE W E L E R AND OPTICIAN
G lasses F itte d and Repaired.
Spe
cial a tte n tio n given to Jew elry and
W atch R epairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
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NORDFELDT TO TALK

m

.■.

johilism s u m

GfLLEM TO CHOOSE

Personals
George Davies, a freshman in the
University, went to Helena yesterday
afternoon to spend the week-end.

*
Merrill C. Borland, a former student
in the school of journalism at the Uni
Ethel Hayes, Katherine Murphey and
Woman Physician Will' De versity
of Montana who enlisted iu?the R. O. T. G. Commandant to
Marjorie Harrington left s today to
army when war was first declared, is
liver Series of Lecftires
Watch Students in Train spend
the week-end at their homes in
now stationed at Camp Dix, New Jer
on Hygiene.
Butte.
ing Tryouts.
sey. Mr. Borland was sent to France
and returned on February 16. The fol
Dorothy Whitworth will leave this
Starting with Friday afternoon drill
Dr. Nordfeldt, a woman physician of lowing communication was received on
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem will judge afternoon to visit her parents in Deer
wide reputation, will deliver a series the campus from him.
Lodge for a few days.
of five lectures to the women of the
“We got back on the 16th and came the drilling arid executive ability of R.
State University, during the week be directly to this camp, Gamp Dix, where O. T. C. men, in order to pick his com
ginning March 10. The subject of her I have been ever since, awaiting the of missioned and non-commissioned offi
talks is “Health and Social Hygiene.” ficials of the camp to unwind number cers for the remaining school year.
Men who have had experience as
Dr. Nordfeldt is being sent by the Y. less yards of red tape and turn me
non-commissioned and commissioned of
W. G. A. to, deliver these lectures in loose.
educational institutions throughout the
“I applied for a discharge here in the ficers in the army or S. A. T. C., will
pountry.
Recently she has been eai-jt so that I could go home for a be divided equally amUng the person
traveling through the northwest speak little visit before going west again. Of nel of the two companies, so that when
ing to audiences of women and girls in course that was out of the ordinary the officers are chosen they will re
main with their former units. Lieu Eastern Paper Makes Editor
the schools and universities.
and so it had to go on a little journey
A graduate of Vas&ar College as through military channels, all the way tenant Colonel Gillem stated that any
ial Comment on Profes-'
well as other medical schools, Dr. to some colonel or other and then back man, regardless of his rank in the
sor’s Suspension.
Nordfeldt is especially fitted to discuss again via the same route. But it went army, will be eligible for' training
the value of good health to woman’s through all right and on Saturday corps commissioqs if he shows officer
personal and professional success as morning I will put on tlie red chevron, qualifications.
“Champions of academic freedom will
Commandant Gillem has been drill
well as the responsibility of educated get my ticket home and I hope the $00
ing the R. O. T. C. the past few weeks, be pleased that Professor Louis Le
women for safeguarding the health of that President Wilson promised me.
,
but will turn over this work to Lieu vine’s suspension by the Chancellor of
their communities.
Attendance at
“I expect to be back in Montana be
the University of Montana, is raising a
these lectures .will be required of all" fore much snow flies next fall, but tenant Thomas, so that he will be free storm of protest that will make full
to
watch
the
men
in
their
tryouts
for
University women. The hours of the whether I go back to school again orinvestigation certain,” is the editorial
lectures are as follows: Monday, not is a question that this summer will commissions.
opinion expressed by the New York
The
first
general
order
of
the
local
March 10, 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.; Tuesday, decide for me. I have still got- the
Evening Post, in its issue of February
March 11, 10 a. m .; Wednesday, March journalism bug in my head arid I think reserve officers’ training corps will as 22, 1919. It continues:
12, 4 p. m .; Friday, March, 14, 11 I will try it out and see what I can sign the men to companies. This or
“The Daily Missourian reports that j
der will be posted today. The second
a. m.
make of it.”
general order will assign the new ‘virtually the entire student body’ has
Assignment of seats and further in
commissioned and non-commissioned of passed resolutions calling Dr: Levine
formation will be announced on the
Gretencort Visits Campus.
ficers to duty. This order will appear ‘invaluable to this institution as a man
various bulletin boards on Saturday,
“Bob” Gretencort, ex-19, w’as on the as soon as Lieutenant Colonel Gillem j who presents economic facts in an im
March 8.
Students should look for
campas Monday. “Bob” has been sta has observed the result of the tryouts. partial and unprejudiced manner.’ and
these notices.
condemning his suspension ’on ’indefitioned at Seattle since last June, When
he enlisted in the Naval Reserves.
We 'are indebted to
Professor | nite charges and with no statement as
Gretencort is a law major and intends Scliwalm of tbe art department, and i to the reasons.’ The Alumni associato return to the University next fall. Alice Keith, a student in the same de !tion has appointed an investigating
.
He has left for his home at Lewistown. partment, for the cut of Main Hall, committee.
“Dr. Levine’s suspension was on the
Gretencort is a member of Delta Rho which will, appear from now on in the
j ground of alleged ‘insubordination.’
fraternity.
Montana Kaimin.
IThis ‘insubordination’ apparently con-

sisted in publication on his own re
sponsibility of a monograph on mine
taxation in Montana. It calls atten
tion to -needed reforms In the taxation
of mining corporations which have been
a subject of agitation in Montana for
decades. .. Governor after governor has
attacked the tax system, and Dr. Le
vine’s lucid presentation of its defects
is endorsed as sound in principle by Pro
fessor E. R. A. Seligman arid other tax
ation experts.”

UNIFORMS

E

T

Committee on Schedule An
nounces Time of Winter
Quarter Quizzes.

Getting O ut the Kaimin
(With Apoligies to K . C. B . )

I WAS going home
LATE
LAST hight
The committee on schedule, Wednes
AND I saw a light
day announced the examination hours
• for winter quarter. The schedule fol
GLEAMING
lows : , ■
IN the Journalsim
Wednesday, March 26th.
SHACK
8:00-10:00—Examination for classes ' AND I went in
meeting M. W. F. at 8 :00.
AND saw
10:00-12:00—Examination for classes
GEORGE Scherck ■
meetiug M. W. F. at 10:00.
SEATED
1:30-8:30—Examination for classes I
IN front
meetiHg M. W. F. at 2 :00.
OF a typewriter
Thursday, March 27th.
WITH inspiration
8 :00-l() :00—Examination for classes
. IN his eye
meeting T. Th. S. at 8:00.
AND be was hitting
10:00-12:00—Examination for dashes
THE.Underwood
meeting T. Th. S. at 10 :00.
EARNESTLY
1 :30-3:30—Examination^ for labora
AND be reminded me
tory classes meeting T. Th. p. iu.
OF a man
Friday, March 28th. ’
DRIVING nails
S :00-10:00—Examination for classes
AND S. E. Gorsline
meeting M. W. F. at 9 :00.
WAS banging the keys
10:00-12:00—Examination for classes
OF another machine
meeting M. W. F. at 11:00. 1
WITH a gentler touch
1 :30-3:30—Examination for labora
LIKE a pianist
tory classes meetiug M. W, F. p. in.
AND his hair was ruffled
Saturday, March 29th.
AND beads
8 :00-10:0G—Examination for classes
OF perspiration
meeting T. Thv S. at 9:00.
STOOD on his brow
10:00-12:00—Examination for classes
AND ever so often
meeting T. Th. S. at 11:00.,
HE groaned
Examination for classes meeting at
AND I knew
hours other than the qbove to be ar
HE was composing
ranged by the instructors in charge of
SOMETHING
such classes.
AND Esther Jacobson
COMMITTEE ON SCHEDULE,
WAS talking
E. F. A. Carey, Chairman.
ABOUT stories
SO I assumed
P. E. P. CLUB TO MEET.
THIS was a meeting
The Physical Education Promoters or
OF an honorary .
the P. E. P. club will meet Wednesday
LITERARY society
at 4:30. The members of this club are
AND waited anxiously
the majors and minors in the physical
FOR her to praise
education department.

MY stuff
BUT suddenly she said
FRETFULLY
GUY Mooney
HAS fallen down
ON that assignment
I was sorry
^
TO learn
OF the accident
AND hoj?e
HE wasn’t hurt
WHEN he fell
I think Esther
SHOULD have more sympathy
FOR him
SHE drives a car
TO college
BUT Mooney comes
ON foot
AND the walks are slippery
AND it’s easy
TO fall •
MARY Farrell
WAS reading something
AND she asked
“ISN’T this yarn
'TOO long?”
BUT there wasn’t any yarn
%THAT I could see
AND no knitting
BUT the knitting
OF her brows '
AS she read on
AND when I asked
WHAT EVERYBODY was doing
ANYWAY"
GEORGE spoke up
“CAN’T you see
WE’RE getting out
THE shedt?”
AND when he said sheet
I FELT sleepy
AND went home
AND crawled in '
BETWEEN nice white ones.

WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
AND HOT LUNCHES
at the

M INU TE L U N tH
222 N. Higgins Ave.

Alex F. Peterson
DRUGGIST
“A Good Place to Trade”

ATSPECIALPRICK
Olive D rab Wool
Suits ..............822.50
Olive D rab Wool
O vercoats ........$28.50
Olive D rab Wool «.
Spiral Leggings $3.00
Service H a ts ..... $1.85
O verseas Caps ..$2,00
A rm y S h o e s..... $6.50
And, all other a rti
cles of Uniform and
E quipm ent a t com
paratively low prices.
Send for our -special
“ U niversity Price List”

ARMY & NAVY STORE Co., Inc.
245 W est 42nd St., N . Y. City
Largest O u tfitters—Gov't. C ontrac
to rs and M akers of Uniforms and
, Equipments

Hie Office Supply Co.
115 N. HIGGINS

TEXT BOOKS
and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Hissiu

Expert Kodak Finishing
QUICK SERVICE
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
“Every Click a Picture”

You like a good
cup o f coffee

Have Y ou Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

GRILL HAS IT
AND EVERYTHING

<§riU Cafe

109 East Main Street

The Coffee Parlor The John R. Daily Co.
W holesale and R etail D ealers In

The Home of Good Things
to Eat.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
Open from 7:00 in the morning
until 11:30 in the evening

(P ride M ark)

HAMS, BACON & LARD
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Sentinel Sircus Tomorow Night in Gymnasium

